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During each week of the Closing the Gap prayer intitiative, we  have provided for you an outline. 

With each personal time of prayer, you will experience four elements:

1. Prayer Exercise

2. Personal Prayer

3. Prayer for the Ministry Expansion

4. Prayer for our Leadership 

DDon’t just pray to just pray.  Pray because you desire to know God and His heart for our church.  

Pray because you aren’t satised staying on this side of the gap that exists between God’s vision 

for ministry impact through us and our current resources.  Pray because you have been driven to 

call out to God by the great spiritual need of people all around us.  

We believe that what God births during your time of prayer can be life-altering for our church 

and our community.  God has given us this ministry of reconciliation with His authority, His 

resources, and His presence promised to be with us.  

God calls us to prayer and promises to respond to the prayers of His people.  So if we want to see 

something incredible done in us and in the Hutchinson area, we must begin to call out to God.  

Over the next six weeks this guide will provide you with direction in your prayer as we together as 

a church cry out to God to send a fresh experience of His power in us and through us and to 

provide all that is needed to accomplish the next step we need to take to accomplish His purposes 

for us in the Hutchinson area.  

WWe have created this prayer guide for two purposes.  The rst is to help prepare your heart for 

what God desires to do in you personally and in us as a church.  The second is to cry out for God to 

provide in amazing ways for the Next Step.

TThe reality is that there is a gap between the building we sense God calling us to build in order to 

accomplish the ministry He has placed on our hearts to do and the nancial resources we 

presently have.  This is a gap that only God can ll.  We don’t know how the gap is going to be 

lled but we do know who is going to ll it—God.  So we’re going to do as He has told us to do 

when we are in need.  We are going to ask persistently and passionately, knowing that our God is 

able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine.  We’re also going to take this gap as an 

opportunity to refresh our calling out to God to transform us and use us to reach our community.  

 “Prayer moves the arm 
that moves the world.”
  -Charles Spurgeon

 “Prayer moves the arm that moves the world.”    CHARLES SPURGEON

WHY PRAY HOW TO PRAY

Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great and

 unsearchable things you do not know.  JEREMIAH 33:3



This week at Shalom we are focusing on the gap that exists between the blessings God 
desires to shower on us and the limited scope of how we often pray.  As James 4:2 says, “You 
do not have because you do not ask God.”  Raising a million dollars for our building 
expansion is a huge ask of God.  Seeing 500 people saying “Yes” to Jesus in ve years is a 
huge ask of God.  Connecting 600 adults in growth groups is huge ask of God.  We want this 
week to be lled with huge asks of God to do far more than we can even imagine.

PRAYER EXERCISE
CConsider some of the great acts of God in the Bible; Crossing the Jordan, Jericho, the 
Burning Bush, Fullled prophesy in Jesus' life and death, Lazarus, Dorcas, Jesus' 
resurrection... Consider some of the great acts of God [the ones that you recognize] in your 
life.  Take time to praise Him for each one.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1. Pray for an awareness of the gaps in our world, our lives and the lives of those around us. 
2. Pray for courage to step out and be part of God's amazing acts to ll those gaps you see.

PPRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1. Praise God for His work in the dozens of people who have said, "Yes!" to Jesus this year! 
2. Pray that they would pursue Jesus, be transformed by Jesus, and nd rest in Jesus.  
3. Pray that we, the people of Shalom, would be devoted to serving Him with all we have.
4. Pray that Shalom would be lled with an awareness of God’s incomparable great power  
    for us who believe (Eph. 1:19) and pray bold, audacious prayers for God to expand His      
    kingdom here in the Hutchinson area. 

PPRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. Pray for our leaders to have a clear vision of the steps God wants us to take as a church.
2. Pray for our leaders to increase in their faith in God and the power of prayer.

Now he who supplies seed to the sower 

and bread for food will also supply and 

increase your store of seed and will enlarge

 the harvest of your righteousness.  

You will be enriched in every way so that 

you can be generous on every occasion, 

and thand through us your generosity will

 result in thanksgiving to God. 

2 CORINTHIANS 9:1011

WEEK 1

“God is attracted to weakness.  He can’t resist those who humbly and 

honestly admit how desperately they need him.  Our weakness, in fact,

 makes room for his power.”  JIM CYMBALA, FRESH WIND FRESH FIRE, CHAPTER 1



WEEK 3
This week at Shalom we are taking a look at the value of the places we invest our time and 
energy. As we learned from Nehemiah this week, we will have to say “No” to enticing 
opportunities in order to say “yes” to accomplish the great work that God calls us to do.  

The eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen those 

whose hearts are fully committed to him.  2 CHRONICLES 16:9

PRAYER EXERCISE
RRead Philippians 3:4-15. Consider the opportunities Paul had as a leader of the Jewish 
people, and what he gave up to follow Christ.  How did he value all that he had before 
Christ? Talk to God about your life and the value you place on knowing Jesus.  How does 
your attitude match up to Paul’s (v. 15).  Where is God challenging you to surrender to Him 
and value Him more?  Thank Him for the transforming work He has brought in your life and 
that His grace overshadows all of your life.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1.1. Thank God for the wonderful opportunities He has given you and has planned for your             
    future. 
2. Pray for wisdom to see and pursue what is most valuable in life and for your time. 

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1. Pray for a season of great increase at Shalom for the glory of God.  Pray for an increase in  
    commitments to Next Step Campaign, an increase in those attending our gathering in  
    those serving, and in the passionate pursuit of Jesus by all.  
2.2. Pray for unbelievers who attend our services and other events.  Pray that they would see,    
    understand and commit to a life devoted to Jesus.

PRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. Pray for our leaders to put Jesus rst in their service to the church and in their lives as a  
    whole.
2. Pray that God would protect their families from spiritual attack and that they would     
    courageously lead their families toward Jesus. 

Lord, I have heard of your fame; I stand in awe of your deeds,
 Lord.  Repeat them in our day, in our time make them known. 

HABAKKUK 3:1

This week at Shalom we are seeking to close the gap between the God’s glory and our 
awareness of it.  The unequivocal response of those who have seen God is one of awe.  As 
we see God for who He is, we are able to rightly see who we are and are moved to both fear 
God and worship Him.  

PRAYER EXERCISE
HHave you ever met someone who didn't impress you much at rst.  But over time as you 
got to know them, where they came from and who they really were, your impression 
improved.  How well do we know God?  Consider David's description of God in Psalm 23.  
Write out Psalm 23, replacing all the pronouns with your name.  Then read it out loud.  
Respond afterwards with a prayer of thanksgiving for all the ways God cares for you.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1. Pray for God to lead you into a deeper knowledge and appreciation of Him and His glory.
2. 2. Pray for wisdom and courage to give God the glory He deserves in every area of our life.

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1. Pray that the presence of God would descend upon Shalom in a way that is perceived by  
   all and that an awe and reverence for God would sweep through us.  Pray that we would   
    be a thoroughly Jesus-centered church in all that we do.  
2. Pray that Shalom would be a place where our community recognizes that the presence  
    of God is and that people would be drawn to Shalom because they desire to meet God.  

PPRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. Pray for a renewed sense of God's glory and majesty for our leaders.
2. Pray that they would be helped in times of temptation, not to give anything else the     
    praise He deserves.

WEEK 2



Lord, I have heard of your fame; I stand in awe of your deeds,
 Lord.  Repeat them in our day, in our time make them known. 

HABAKKUK 3:1

WEEK 4
This week at Shalom we are seeking to close the gap between the God’s glory and our 
awareness of it.  The unequivocal response of those who have seen God is one of awe.  As 
we see God for who He is, we are able to rightly see who we are and are moved to both fear 
God and worship Him.  

PRAYER EXERCISE
HHave you ever met someone who didn't impress you much at rst.  But over time as you 
got to know them, where they came from and who they really were, your impression 
improved.  How well do we know God?  Consider David's description of God in Psalm 23.  
Write out Psalm 23, replacing all the pronouns with your name.  Then read it out loud.  
Respond afterwards with a prayer of thanksgiving for all the ways God cares for you.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1. Pray for God to lead you into a deeper knowledge and appreciation of Him and His glory.
2. 2. Pray for wisdom and courage to give God the glory He deserves in every area of our life.

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1. Pray that the presence of God would descend upon Shalom in a way that is perceived by  
   all and that an awe and reverence for God would sweep through us.  Pray that we would   
    be a thoroughly Jesus-centered church in all that we do.  
2. Pray that Shalom would be a place where our community recognizes that the presence  
    of God is and that people would be drawn to Shalom because they desire to meet God.  

PPRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. Pray for a renewed sense of God's glory and majesty for our leaders.
2. Pray that they would be helped in times of temptation, not to give anything else the     
    praise He deserves.

This week at Shalom we are focusing on the gap that exists between what we are capable 
of giving and what we choose to give.  When it comes to our resources we often are afraid 
that if we give our money, time, and energy away we won’t have enough left for ourselves.  
Instead of pursuing to build our kingdom, Jesus says, “Seek rst his [God’s] kingdom and his 
righteousness and all these things will be given to you as well (Mt. 6:33).”  Generosity is an 
attitude of Christ that moves us to give freely to God and others.    

PRAYER EXERCISE
TThink of a person who has given a lot to you.  List some of the things.  Think of the things 
God has given to you. List some of the things.  Did you deserve those things? Or were they 
gifts given freely regardless or in spite of what you deserved? Praise God for those gifts.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1. Pray for a spirit of faith and generosity that trusts God to meet your needs as you give.
2. Pray for the attitude of a manager rather than an owner of the things God has entrusted  
    to you.

NNow he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will 
enlarge the harvest of your righteousness.  You will be enriched in every way so that you can be generous on every 

occasion, and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. 
2 CORINTHIANS 9:1011

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1.1. Pray that the vision of ministry expansion would be understood and embraced by everyone   
     at Shalom, resulting in joyful generosity towards the expansion of our building, ministries,     
    and support of global efforts to share the gospel.
2. Pray that we would be generous to one another in meeting needs, giving encouragement    
    and being there to sacricially serve one another.

PRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1.1. Pray for our pastors and elders to faithfully and generously give of their nances, time,   
    and gifting, setting the example for the whole church to follow.  
2. Pray for our leaders to experience a growing awareness of the generosity of God  
    towards them, that they discern the depth of love, grace, and forgiveness that God has    
    shown He has for them in Christ. 

WEEK 3



WEEK 6
This week at Shalom we want to create a bridge that covers the gap between our fear to 
boldly share the good news of Jesus with others and the reality that without Jesus Christ as 
one’s Savior, people are going to hell.  

PRAYER EXERCISE
Think of someone who was important in your journey of faith.  Write a note to them 
thanking them for the steps they took to tell you about Jesus.

PERSONAL PRAYER
11. Pray for a renewed sense of urgency for unbelievers and their future.
2. Pray for boldness to take opportunities to talk about Jesus.  Pray that God would give      
    you opportunity this week to have a signicant spiritual conversation with someone in    
    your life. 

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1. Pray that God would bring many unbelievers to our services, events and ministries and  
    that they would receive the gospel with joy.  
2.2. Pray that we would be deeply disturbed by the spiritual state of the lost and compelled  
    to personally be a part of seeing the gospel message go forth into McLeod County.  
3. Pray that a great boldness would be a request of many in our church that God would ll  
    them with His Spirit so that they would go out and speak the word of God boldly (Acts     
    4:31).  

PRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. 1. Pray for their courage to set the course for Shalom to engage our community with the   
    good news of Jesus Christ.
2. Pray that their leadership would align our church with the heart of God and lead to a        
    great number of people being baptized and following Jesus, learning to obey all that He    
    has taught us.  

This week at Shalom we are focusing on the gap between our resources and our need.  So 
often in life we nd ourselves facing a challenge that we don’t know how we are going to 
overcome it.  Instead of measuring the feasibility of every gap by our resource, God wants 
us to evaluate the feasibility of crossing the gap by His resources if we will just trust and 
obey Him.  

He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all--how will he not
 also, along with him, graciously give us all things?        ROMANS 8:32

PPRAYER EXERCISE
Look at Ephesians 3:14-21.  Use Paul's prayer here as a model to pray for our church.   
Replace "you" with "Shalom" and "your" with "Shalom's".  Think of someone in the church 
that needs strengthening.  Pray this prayer again inserting their name as well.

PERSONAL PRAYER
1. Pray for increased faith that you would see that God's power is greater than your      
    problem.
2.2. Pray for God to show you how and where to step out in faith and trust Him and His plan,  
    that Romans 8:28 is at work in your life (“And we know that God works for the good of    
    those that love him, who have been called according to his purpose.”).

PRAYER FOR THE MINISTRY EXPANSION
1.1. Pray for God to provide for all of our expansion and ministry needs based on His        
    resources and not on ours.  Pray that we would never set the limits of what God wants    
    to accomplish through us based upon our skills or resources but rather we boldly press    
    beyond ourselves into the realm where we must trust God to work.  
2. Pray for our gifts and service to be multiplied exponentially, going further than  
    anticipated and imagined. Pray that we be delightfully surprised by God on many, many   
    occasions over the next year at Shalom.  

PPRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIP
1. Pray for our leaders to grow in faith and reliance on God, His plan and provision.  Pray     
    that the decisions they make would be both wise and faith-lled.
2. Pray for our leaders to provide a Godly example of living boldly in reliance on Him.

WEEK 5

 “There is no demonstration of God’s power because we closed
 ourselves off from the need for such demonstration.” 

JIM CYMBALA, FRESH WIND FRESH FIRE, CHAPTER 9


